
peril
1. [ʹperıl] n

опасность, риск
the peril of nuclear war - опасность ядерной войны
in peril of - рискуя
in peril of one's life - рискуя жизнью
at one's peril - на свой страх и риск
to raise new perils for smb., smth. - создавать новую опасность для кого-л., чего-л.
to rush /to thrust oneself/ into peril - рисковать
touch him at your peril! - попробуй, тронь его!
perils of the sea - морские опасности; (всегда) неизбежные в море случайности
a time of great peril - время больших испытаний
the perils of such an alliance - опасности, которые таиттакой союз

2. [ʹperıl] v книжн.
подвергать опасности

it might peril the safety of the vessel - это могло подвергнуть судно опасности

Apresyan (En-Ru)

peril
peril [peril perils perilled periled perilling periling ] BrE [ˈperəl] NAmE
[ˈperəl] noun (formal or literary)
1. uncountable serious danger

• The country's economy is now in graveperil.
• She seemed blissfully unaware of the peril she was in.
2. countable, usually plural ~ (of sth) the fact of sth being dangerous or harmful

• a warning about the perils of drug abuse

Idiom:↑do something at your peril

Word Origin:
Middle English:from Old French, from Latin peric(u)lum ‘danger’ , from the base of experiri ‘to try’.

Example Bank:
• Ignorethese warnings at your peril.
• We face the immediate peril of being bought out by another company.
• a campaign illustrating the perils of drug abuse
• the great perils facing the environment
• the perils posed by global warming
• She gavea warning about the perils of drug abuse.
• The country's economy is now in graveperil.
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peril
per il /ˈperəl, ˈperɪl/ BrE AmE noun

[Date:1200-1300; Language:Old French; Origin:Latin periculum]
1. [uncountable] literary or formal great danger, especially of being harmed or killed

in peril
They put their own lives in peril to rescue their friends.

great/grave/serious peril
The economy is now in graveperil.
a voyage that was fraught with peril (=full of danger)

2. [countable usually plural] literary formal a danger or problem in a particular activity or situation:
the perils posed by mountaineering

peril of
the perils of the sea

3. do something at your peril used to say that what someone is intending to do is dangerous or could cause them problems:
Politicians ignore this issue at their peril.
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